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'OBJECTIVES

When' \'i complete these units von will know how to:
1. Report a fire.
2. Call an ambulance.
3, 116port an accident.

UNIT 1

FIRE ANI1 POLICE EMERGENCIES'

SITUATION SE,i7E11.

is important to-lenow what to dii in case o(an emergency. In America, the
fire department, police department and.ambulance services .help -people in
emergencies. You should know the telephone numbers of your local police de-,
partment, fire department, and ambulance service. You should keep the numbers+
in a place where you can,find them' easily.

If .N'ou don't know the 'telephone number of the .fire department, police de-
partment, or ambulance service, you can dial -0- for the operator and explain the
problem to her. She can help you..

Here is an example of what to do if a fire starts in your house or lipartment:
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DIALOG

Juan's house is. on fire. He goes to a neighbor's hbuse to dill the fire
department.
Juan: Operator, this is an emergency. I want the fire department,
Operator: I'll Connect you.
Fireman; Fire department.
Juan: .Nly house is on fireti.
Fitennin: What's the address?
Juan: .140 Western Avenue.
Fireman: Do you also need an ambdance?

/Juan: Yes, my son is hurt:
Fireman: Okay, we'll send one
COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. What happened in Juan's apartment?
2. What did Juan do?
3. Who was hurt?
4. Who did Juan. call to report the fire?

MICROCONVE,RSATION: Practice the following conversation with another
student.

Student A: Fire department.
Student B: My house is on fire.'.

stove
basement
attic
'garage
apartment
kitchen
dryer

Student A: What's the address?
Student B: 35 Central Avenue.
Student A: Fire department.
Student B: My furnace exploded.

stove
hot water tank
space heater

POINTS FOP DISCUSSION

1. Where's the' fire department in your neighborhood? What's the phone
number? (Find out!)

2. If you don't know the phone number, whom should you call?
3. What questions will the fire department ask?
4. If someone is hurt, whit should you do?
5. Does every town in your Country have a ire department?
6. Are the-firemen paid in'your country, or are they volunteers?
7. Have you ever been in a fire? If so, tell about it.

4
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READING

Many buildings have fire alarm boxes. Ai find out Where the fire
alarm boxes are in the buildings where you w go to school. A fire alarm box
sends out an alarm to warn the .people in the ing. It also tells the fire de-
partment that there is a ,fire. It is another way to report a fire. Fire alarm boxes
have directions on them that tell you how to tie 'them. A. fire alarm box usually
looks like this:

FI RE ALARM

[31



Many bitildings have- fire extinguishers. Mee extinguishers can he used to put
out- small fires. There are directions on the 'extinguisher that Jell you how to use
it: There are different kinds of extinguisheys'for different. kinds of fires. There is
one kind for paper and, wood fires, anothe'r kind for electrical fires, and another
for chemical fires. The directions on the extinguisher tell you what kinds offires
can be put out with it.

Sometinies when von are cooking, grease may catch fire on the stove. If you
do tiot have a fire extinguisher in Our kitchen, keep some baking soda nearby. If
.yoil pour tl' baking soda on the fire, it put out the fire.

You can bety small fire extinguishers for your house or car in most hardware
stores, and in same department stores and supermarkets. It is a good idea to have °
onefire extinguisher in yOur kitchen and another in your ear.
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COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. What is a fire alarm box? -

2. What twoLthings. does it do?
3. How do you find out how to use one?
4: What is 'a fire extinguisher? .

5: How do you find out how to use it?
6. What are some different kinds of fire extinguishers?
7. Where 'can you buy fire extinguisher?
8. In what two places is it a good idea to keep a fire extinguiAer?_
9. What can you use to put out a fire on your stove if you don't have a fire extih-"

Osher?

V
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UNIT 2

HEALTH EMERGENCIES

SITUATION ETTER

Most communities have ambulance service-s for people who need. to get' to,the
hospital quickly. There are two different kinds of ambulance services. One is a

, private ambulance service that you must pay for. The other is paid for by the
'community, so you don't have to pay if you must use it. You sheald find out what
'ambulance services there are where you live and how much th' cost. You should
keep the telephone numbers of the arfibulance serve near your telephone, Re-
member, if you don't know the number of the am ulance service, you can dial
"0- for operator.
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DIALOG
...,

Juan s son budied.himself. Juan is calling the ambulance service.
Voice: Parkside Ambulance "Service.,,
Juan: I need an ambulance.. .

oice: What's ,,our,name and addres?
Ju n: Juan Rivera,'-6$ Central Avenue:
Voice: Wha 's,theproblem? .

.

Juan: Nly.sol urned himself. It lOoks very seriou's..,
. o

MICROCO SATION 1: Practice the following conversation with another
student.

Student
. '

A: What's the problem? *
rrOuble? *

,,) nature of the problem?
Student 13: M'y' brother burned himself.

mother fell down the stairs:
father had a heart attack.
sister' broke her arm,.

MICROCONVERSATION 2 N\

Student A:,

Student B:

*

Where did it happen?
What's -the location?
On the corner of Central and State Streets. ,

In front or the Court House on State Street. .

On Park Avenue between Second Street and Third Street.

POINTS FOR DISCUSSION

1. How do you get an ambulance?
2. .What questions do they ask Ni?
3. Do you have to pay for an ambulance?
4. Why do they ask, "What is the problem?".
5. How do you get to the hospital in an emergency in your country?
U. Have you ever been in the .hospital? If so, tell us about,it.
7. Have you ever had to call an ambulance? .If So, why?

*8. 'Haie you ever been in an ambulance?

* Note: The pefson on the phone will ask this kind pf question because he or she needs to
know what to bring the house-oxygen, a stretcher, etc.

4it
.d
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CONVERSATION PRACTICE

If you need to use an ambulance, the ambulance attendant will ask you some
questions. Here are some he or she might ask:
I. What's your doctor's name?..Who's

your doctor?
2. What hospital, is he or she with?
3. What hospital do von want to go to?

Practice asking another student some of these questions. He or she should an-
swer truthfully, using real information.

SITUATION SETTER

Juan's son, Carlos, had a serious .accident.. Yesierday afternoon, on',the way
home from school, another car hit his car. Carlos' car was damaged, HeAvent to
the nearest 'phone and called the police.

DIALOG

Police: Police department..
Carlos: I want to repOrt an accident.
Police: Is anyone injured?
Carlos: No, but my .Car'is wrecked.
Police: What's the location?
Carlos: It's on the corner of Western and Manning.
Police: We'll be right there.

MICROCONVERSATION: Practice the follovAng convrsationt. with another
student.

Student A: I want to report an accident.
a robbery.*
a burglary.*
a miigging.*. ,

Student B: Is anyone injured?
hurt?
seriously injured?

Student A: I'm not sure.
Yes.
I don't think so.

* Robbery: Stealing, a theft; taking something unlawfully.
Burglary: Stealing: from a place, an apartment or house.
Mugging: Attacking'a person violently to rob.4im or her.
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READING

Many people die in fires eveiy year They die
because they do not- knoN what to do when a
fire breaks out. It is impo ant to know what

. to do if a ,fire breaks. o t. Families should
practice what they will do in case 'of a fire..
The first and most important Thing to

,,
do is to

f--
make_sure everydrie is out of the house. Then
call the fire depaitment.

. ,

0.
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If youare.,,in
when a' fire
elevator. Use
signs" that say

an office or apartment building
break out, do not use tie.,
fhe stairways. Stairways have
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Do not try to go out through spoke-filled
halls. Smoke -can' kill, so 'you must shut -as
many doors between you and theAre as yos.-
sible. Go to a windoW where you can ,get
fresh air, and shout for help. Don't jump
from high floors. Wait fOr the fire department
to rescue you.

1

If you get caught in smoke, get down on the
floor and crawl. Cool air is near the floor. If
your clothes catch on fire,roll on the floor or
the ground to put the fire out. Before open-,
ing any closed door, touch it with your hand
to see if it is hot. If it feels hot, don't open it.
There is probably a fire on the other side.

[10]



It is important to know \dint to do in emergencies. Your local fire department will
be happy to give you information on how to prevent fire's and what to di) in case

.g.,of fire.

DISCUSSIONQUESTIONSI

Make up as many questions as can from this reading., Have vour neighbor
answer them. flere- are sonic examples:
'Student A: If your clothes caught fire, what would you do?
Student B: I would roll on the floor.
Student A: If Our son burned himself badly, what would you do?
Studept B: I'd call an ambulance.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 2:

1. Juan likes to fry fish for dinner. If he is cooking fish and the oil catches fire,
what should he. do?

shouldn't he do?
The electric wiring' in Juan's apartMent is very old. If the had wiring in Juan s

. apartment starts an electrical fire, what should he do?
shouldn't he do?

3. Juan and his wife like `to go to the movies. If' they come home and discover
theyher.beer burglarized, what sh4d they do;e,,,

4 Carlos often goes to fOothall games. He parks his car in the parking lot. If he
hits a car. -which is parked next to his, what should he do?

drives home from work everyday. If he sees a car go off the road and hit
a tree, .what should he 'do?

6. Maria goes to the store to buy groceries everyday. 'She parks her car and goes
int4 the store. She leave* the store after a fow minute If her car is missing,

a what should she do?
, ,

7., Juan and Maria's neighbo are away on vacation. If they notice some smoke
.oming out of their neigb,I5or's house, what should they do? .

8. agjos. drives. to school everyday. I Ie alwaysstopsiit STOP signs. If a car be-
h nd him 'doesnot stop and hits his car,. what should Carlos do?


